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The following preamble' and resolutions,

adopted at a mass meeting of the citizcns of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
lust, present the general sentiments of the
" American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less be read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of citizens of Washing¬
ton was held at Carusi's Saloon, on the ltfth instant
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive
omn, the proceedings of which, in the resolutions
»aia to have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the publio
eye in the columns of said organ, and its kindred
presses, with approbation ; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed uu in abstract professions of
patriotism, assail principles dear to the American
heart and necessary to tne safety of tho constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of our country : and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain those principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of both Whigs and Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion: therefore.

Heattlvtd, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by uctions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been excited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
poMhtate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole Amerioan system, to whose overthrew they
are solemnly devoted.
AWiW, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬

ficent system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well as all open assaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬

ponents of the Roman Catholic Church in the United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,
which constitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant day,
to the overthrow of the American Constitution arid
the complete establishment of despotism.

R«*olr*d, That while, in the past political divisions
of the country, as Whigs ana Democrats, we have
struggled i" honest conflict over contested principles
nud measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and "pledge to each other our lives, our

fortunes, and our sacred honor" not to cease our ex¬
ertions until our country shall bo freed from the
dangers that new menace it
AWW, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬

ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred regard
Tor the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles -freedom
of speoch, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
for tty diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an open
jfible as the rule of faith and practice, holding as an

established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the success of a free government.

Jio+sived, That while we welcome to our oountry
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place by our side under tho shield of onr con¬
stitution, we claim for Americans the right to govern
their own oountry; and those who do not like our

government have our hearty oonaent to gi> elsewhere
1 i the pursuit of happiness.

That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Caruai s Saloon, recommending to the President of
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth-
jngs.a recommendation which, before its adoption
liad been recognised and scted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United Statee.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citiiena of these United States, without
distinction ofparty, sect, or creed.
RMolvd, That every Protestant denomination in

the United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of It separation of Church and State.in which
prinaipla many Amerioan Catholics sincerely concur
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
"penly, and slwsys, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obodienoo of the civil to the eoclesiastieal
authority, both In Eunfpc and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, In the one, are seen in
countless emigranta flying from Its tyranny and
misery to our own happy land, and in the other, in
the ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth »nd vices of the clergy, and in the oeaaeless
insurrections, massacres, aiKt proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.

Rrtnlmd, That upon these principles we appeal
rrom the opinions, whose proclamation has caused
this meeting, to the people of the United States;

although we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled the proceedings, yet we will still
hope thst the President, who aloue has the power,
« aTT",t 1,16 prescription already begun of faithfill

office-holders, both Democrats ana Whigs, for daring
to enteriain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the meroenary suggestion urged npoa
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last week
as a covert soheme to gratify the appetite of offloe-
sookers at the expense ef many wno zealously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
removs! under existing clrcumstanoes will fix sn In¬
delible stain upon him as a man and as the President
of the United States.

Jtuolrm/ That having seen the denunciations that
'J*00 from certain presses against the

fliaiomsts of the North, who are denmmeed as ab-
.ffbed in " the traitorous factions" which distract
those States, by which they are one after snother be¬
ing placed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invition in the
second resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬
litical opinion a, without regard to their "political
antecedents, te form a "fusiaa" with them in their
future actum.an invitation broad enough to include
Otitlwii, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas besides
their coadjutors in the two houses of Congress.

AssdImi/. That we, too. appeal to all Americans
who love the Union, which "must be preserved," and
the constitution, which wtabfiihwi and maintaina It,
and tlie rights of the States which compose it, and
especially to the religious, the moral, and the order-
1'iving classes, to unite with us in effecting the re¬
ft rms necesssry to the safety ami prosperity of our

country believing, as we do, that it is high time the
career of interested and unscrupulous 'Tnmagogues
should be checked, snd the government he placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its character and

"PIAn,J«,nu W'W> *alue its countless blessings.
Ann whereas wo believe in the competency,ability,

and right of American-born cititens to govern their
own eon ntry: therefore

I J!::"::'1; Th,t w«ur>|l »<>«« for nor assist in
blrth to of trust, emol-

ument, or honor under our government- nor will we
' *.<*>£ offices any

"ecogniae or hold them¬
selves under any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, aowsr. or authority.

That the naturalisation laws ought to lie
totaUy repealed or materially altered, and t& term of
residence before sdmission to ths rights of
ship be extended to the period of twenty-one years.

JH. JOHNHON, hail, ttraoer, e*n,«r
| . of Seventh snd E streets. No. 4sw, is bsinc
stantly supplied with fresh Family llroMms of all
kinds, to which he respectfully solicits the patro*M»
of his friends. imvuT.tT

OUR PRINCIPLES.
tint. We shall advocate a repeal of the

ofn*turalixatiwi, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, an will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potent*tea, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent tho im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
sountries from which they come, all such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate aud ample satisfactionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
offise of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of war; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States have tho right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment oflife, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
tho enaction, administration, or execution of
our lawsij

tbwrth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
States, and to bo administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor
or emolument, undor tho Federal or State gov¬
ernments, a9 will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatevor, under any and
all circumstances.

F{fth. We shall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been first
made a citizen of the United States, accoi^ng
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter
any " union of Church and State," no matted
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
rested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.j

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exercise any su-

pervision or control, at any time, in anv nlaoe
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionist*, or by the adherent*
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and tho rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We sliall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measure#; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
suntain our doctrinea.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an "American party "

whose maxim shall be:
Couirrsr!
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"AMERICAN ORGAN,"A Daily and \\ <*Hy Paper; yubl'uktd in Washing¬

ton OUu. J). byAN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.
E have ranched on important crisis in our po¬litical history. The two leading parties in our

country, hitherto se|<uratcd by broad linoa, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely in auy thingbut in names.
A National Bank, formerly %n essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has HOW no advocates.
A f'rotmctive lb/.iff for the tale of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cil^ has become obsolete, as a question of party policy,simply because a " tyceuue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manuwctures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.
The distribution of the proceeds of the public lands

among the several States, as formerly claimed by one
party, and the application of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by the other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these oon-
Bictiug opinions, so far, at least, as to sink these ques¬tions at issues between Whigs and Democrats. A planformed of a compound of "squatter sovereignty, of
" graduation." and of a "surrender to the States" in
which they lie, scsms likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of Aiture party contests.
The it/ummsment of harbor* and river* by congres¬sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto

differed lit different times, has now become less a ques¬tion of principle than of local and sectional contest jand it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬manded by the spirit of the ago and' the true interests
of the oountry.
Other questions, of miuor importance, on which, at

different times, the two prominent parties ol° the coun¬
try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,
becomo obsolete. Wluit, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importance between Whigsand DemocratsT We know of none; and if these
hitherto rivul parties shall muintain their respectiveorganizations, they will do so for the mere sake of the
spoils ofpower/But new issues have arisen, having no refcronco to
the partv organisations of Whigs and Democrats.
issues which ure vastly important in their bearing
upon the future welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate them1 two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.
A new era is at hand.an era which will be chnr-

aoterized, in the future history of these States, as the
kba or patriotism I Throughout the length Bnd
breadth of this f^reat and glorious Union, the masses of
the Araericau people liave spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry." Are not Americans
capable or oovBBNiNci TUKIR CorvTBY 1" This In¬
quiry is as universal ns it is natural and pertinent.The response is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in all .portions of the United
States, and resting 011 the single basis, that the native-
born. oititetis of this Union ha a* the ouMcity and the
will to administer their men Government, to protect the
rights which they have inheriUd, ami to perpetuate. Vie
freedom and independence of their native land !

Shall we trace the causes of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen *

The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigrationof foreigners into our oountry.the oonsequenccs of
permitting such immigrants' to enjoy the right of
suffrage.-aud the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment; all these have been seen aud known to our
people for years past, and yet until now, with few
oxceptfons, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of foreignfom In the land. We
need not, on the occasion of presenting this circular
prospectus to the country, assign the const s for this
sudden and general manifestation of the purpose of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own Iianris; it is sufficient for the
object we have now in view to state the undeniable
and obvious fact that such purpose exists.
We now come forward to present to our fellow-

citizens the mode and lueans of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonizing the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an "Amer¬
icanparty," whose purpose shall be to And a remedyfor Use manifold evils which have come njton us, and
which are yearly increasing uruler the disastrous ope¬ration (four laws qf naturalization / We propose to
establish, in oonformitv with the wishes of thousands
of the citizens of this District, and of a large numberof our friends in the different Stales, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will oommenoe on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the 90th weekly.
A cash capital, amply sufficient to eommenos and

to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a daily
circulation surpassing that of any paper now pub¬
lished in Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall oommenoe
with many thousands: and that a vearwill not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will ne swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the seat of the federal government,

the centre of our political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of the Stated, anif of the people annually
asssnible. and where prominent men or all partiesperiodically sojourn for tnaay months, is considered
by us, and by our friends, as the most favorable one
for the publication of the orqax or ms America*
pabtt ; and if the most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines snd policy of this party shall
give us a claim to its tupport, we know we shall de¬
serve, and mp trust we shall receive it.
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and concisely

define the basis on which the American Organ is es¬
tablished than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and adopt from on address of a former
President ofthe Missouri A'ative American Associa¬
tion, and published at St. Louis in February, 1M1, to
wit:
"Thb rzaPBTDATioif or Amebicax rasxnoM is oca

OBJECT, AmsUICAN BIUHTS oca MOTTO, AJCD THB AMER¬
ICA!* rAirrr oca ooujcombx."
Our position it thus defined. We shall advocate

sveh measures as will in our judgment. If carried out,
perpotuate our freedom and protect mir native rights;
nor shaN we at any time deviate from the path of
duty as the organ of ths American party, and the ad-
vacate of American rights.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any political

measures on the ground that they emanate from a
Dcmocrstic or from a Whig administration bnt we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from fevor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration. Keeping al-
way* in view the principles and purposes of the
Atnerirnn jmtp, we shaft battle for those principlesand purposes, while as an independent Journal, we
shall approve what we think is right and condemn
what we think is wrong in the principles of all public
men and of all political parties. Tlie editor of the
American Organ will be a Democrat of tlie school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in his notions of
public policy, vet consistent in his advooscyof the
rights of the States. *

No essay <ir editorial shall ever appear in the
American Organ, the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the rights or wound the feelings of the citi-
xens ofany of the States. So far as the influence ol
this paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, and of all the States, shall be maintained. We
hold that the institution vf nlavery beltings exclusively
to those State* in which U mists. Each <rf the SUitee, for
itself, hat the sole and exclusive right to determine
whether or not slavery shall exist within its borders.
We shall therefore oppose all agitation of the question
of slavery, either in Onngrms or Out tf it.
The "American Organ," will udvocate the frte anduntrammelled exercise of the rights of conscience, on

all qnestfons connected with religions faith ! but it
will, by all fair and respectful arguments, mate for-
rign domination oper American dmsent, from whatever

Siiarter it may approach, and as Well In matters eccle-
aalical as In matters political.A synopsis of the prOoecdmgs of Congress during

each session will be from day To day presented.f*enert»l and local news will be gathered and pub¬lished, in order that our patrons may have a generalknowledge of passing events
The daily iwper wrll be published even- afternoon,

(except Sundays,) and delivered to subscribers at 10
cents per went, or mailed to subscribers st per
year, payable in ad ranee
The weekly paper will be published every Mondaymorning, st fj per year In single subscribers, pay¬able la Advance Clubs of tan or more will be ftfr

nished at |l AO each per year, (if sent to any one postoffice,) psvable In advance. .

Advertising is solicited, at the usnal rates; snd, as
the Organ will have an extensive ctratilation, it will
afford the most desirable medium in this respect.Subscriber* will plmse Nnit their subscriptions, on
or be#ire the 90Hi day of November, directed to
" American Organ," Washington City, D. C.
hot 1#.

COFFIN WARKROOM, Ac.

J WILLIAM PLANT & Co., Underta-
. kern.residence 418 Seventh street, between O

and H streets. lutcriueuU procured in any ground
or cuuistory. Cofliim, Cups, Shrouds, Carriages,
Heaine, and every article fur intoruieuta of the beat
quality ftiruished at ahort notice, on the most roawin-
able term*, and ut all hours of the night. Havingthe exclusive right of Crump's Patent Corpse Pre¬
server, we guarantee to keep the dead for auy lengthoftime. nov 2t£.dly

A General Agency.
WILLIAM T. NMITIISON At CO.,

WILL give particular and prompt attention to
claims against the Departments of the Qov-

ernment and Congress.We will also attend to the purchase and sale of
Ileal Entute, the renting of Houses, and the collection
of rents, the locution of Land Warrants und Scrip,aud all other business appertaining to that of General
Agents.
We have obtained the services of French 8. Evans,

us adviser, who was many years a clerk in the Pen¬
sion Oflloe, and who has also been connected with
other brunches of the government.
We will give the highest cash priooe for Land War¬

rants and Virginia Scrip.
We have for sale, on liberal terms, 25 building lots,

each 185 feet deep, and SO feet front, situated on
B and C streets, between Ninth and Tenth streets, east
of the Capitol.
These lots aro very valuuble, and, from the rapid

improvements goinjf forward on Capitol Ilill, and the
iucrcose of population just in this neighborhood, they
must become more and more vnluuble every year.
Young men with small means would do well to invest
their money in the purchase of these lots.
We also nave for sale some very valuable property,building lots fn Chicago, Illinois, which we will sell

to great advantage to the purchaser.This proporty will doubtless make to tho purchaser
one hundred per cant, upon the amount invested, In
the oourse of two years.

Also, 1,000 acres of fine land in Illinois, lying with¬
in 88 miles of St Louis.

WILLIAM T. SMITHSON A Co.
BKKKK TP.

A. S. Lee, I
William Bell, / Richmond, la.
Tinsley, Tardy, A Co. )
Mosby A Speed, ]William B. Roane,
Mai. >r Jumes Garland, > Lynchburg, Fa.
E. 1). Christian,
Rev. John Early. J
Hon. Puulus Powell, Hon. W. L. Gogrin,
Hon. Thos. S. Bocock.
nov lg.lm

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.
fflO CLAIMANTS..FRANCIS A. DICKINB
M continues to undertake the agency of claims be¬

fore Congress and other tranche* of the government,
including commissioners under treaties, and tho va¬
rious public offices. He will attend to pre-emption
and other land claims, the procuring ot patents for
the public lands, and the confirmation by Cougressof grunts and claims to lands; claims tor propertylost in or taken for the service of the United States;
property destroyed by the Indians, or while in the
possession of tlie United States; invalid, revolu¬
tionary, navy, widows', and half-par pensions;
claims for revolutionary services, whether for com¬
mutation, half-pay, or bounty lands, us well those

¦inst the State" of Virginia as against the United
lex ; all claims growing out of contracts with the

government, for damages sustained in consequence
of the action or conduct of the government; and, in¬
deed, anv business before Congress or the public offi¬
ce* which may reouire the aid of an agent er attorney.His churgca will be moderate, and depending nponthe amount of theclaiiu and tho extent of the servioe.
Mr. r. A. DlCSlXI is known to most of those who

have been in Congress within tho lust few years, or
who have occupied any public attention st Washing¬
ton.

His otlice Is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
Treasury Department, and next to the Bank of the
Metropolis.

All letters must b« post paid. nov 18.y
HAROWARECIJTLEKY, ETC.

THE subscribers would call the attention of pnr-
chasers UJ their targe and well-selected stock of

goods, which are offered on as mod terms as they
can be had this side of the manufactories.

Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, direct from the fac¬
tories.

Locks with mineral, porcelain, silvered, glass, and
plated knobs.

Butt Hinges, all siaes, from 1 to 8 by 8 inches.
Brass Butt Hinges for bouse and ship use.

Silver-plated Hinge* for parlor doors.
Plant's and Parker'* patent Shutter Hinges.
Silver-plated and porcelain Bell Pulls.
Vestibule and ball Door Locks, very superior.Rim. mortise, closet, cupboard, cheat, till and pad

I<ocks, n endless variety.
Bolts for folding doors, 6 to 42 inches long.
Sliding door Sheaves and Rail.
Axle Sash Pulleys, Sash Cord, and Weight*.
Shutter aad Hash Faatners. brass and plated, with

almost everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, a good assortment.
Our stock of table aud pooket Cutlery is very com¬

plete; consisting of ivory, buck, bene, cocoa, and eb¬
ony handle Ko. ves and Forks, Carvers, Cooks, and
Butcher*.

Roger's, Wosteubolm's, and . superior article of
American Penknives.

Fine Scissors and Shears.
Plated albata Forks and Spoons.An entirely new article or enamelled handle table

Enivsa, superior to Ivory.A fine assortment of Colt's, Allen's, and other, one,
two, five, and six baiTel Pistols.

Parlor Pistols, s nest article.
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Ac.
House Furnishing Goods, such as Shovels and

Tongs, Poker*, Cosl Hods, Kettles, Pots, Ovens,
Skillet*, Gridirons, Ac.

Patent Sad Irons, with extra heaters.
Wood Horses and Haws, and Axes.
Shovels, 8pade*. Rakes. Hoes.
Hover's patent Hay and Straw Cutter*.
Bar, hoop, and sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvils, Vioss, Bellows.
Horse Shoes and Horse Shoe Nails.
Files sod Rasps.
Carryall Bows, Spokes, Hubba, and Fellows.
Plain, fancy, iuid enameled Canvass, for carriage

Covers and Curtain*.
Patent spring Balances, tea and eonnter Scales,

from 4 to 1240 pounds.
I'lstform Scales, up to 1,500 pounds.
Morticing and bonng Machines.
.lack Screws, cliain rump*.
Grindstones nnd Fixtures.
Also, a fine assortment of hair Brooms and Rrushee.

E WHEEI.ER A CO.,
84* Penn. Arenne, opposite Bfowns' Marble Palace.
nor 14.SswSm

WOHSKS nnd Lots for sale..Several com¬
fortable and pleasantly-sitnatcd dwellings, and

a number of well-located building lots. Great bar¬
gains may be had by early application to

W G. DEALK,
Corner of Seventh and D streets,

No. 546, second story.
Measurer of Bnildlngs.

W. G. DEAI.E offers his services to builders and
others as Measnrer of all work connected with the
erection of buildings. All orders left at the eorner
of Seventh and D street*, No. 5S8, second story, will
be promptly attended to. nov 18.eotf

aT. NEAL, on Seventh Street, opposite
. Centre Market, keeps constantly on hand, for

wholesale and retail,
WISEH AND LIQUORS

Of all kinds,
SEGARS, Ac.

nor 18.tf
PLUMB'S OAGUERREAN ROOMS,~~

Over Todd'* Hnt Store, Pes*, avenue.

THE Ptatinw token nt this establish¬
ment cannot possibly be excelled, a* the appa¬ratus and rbemicalB used are of the best (lencripnon;

consequently, a bad pioture is an Impossibility. Vis¬
itor* will Ana every precaution taken for their com¬
fort, and the charges, which are low. vary in propor¬
tion to the style. The rooms nre heauilfallv fitted
tip, and contain portrait* of hnndreds of cerebrated
public characters, and are always open for the exam¬
ination of visiter* nov 18.tf

OyVtERH.FRF.SHDA ILY.
DPICURKM of theee delicious bivalve*,
RZJ can have their various palates gratified by hav¬
ing them served up in every style by the undersigned.
The sebseribw has engagi-d * profrwied cook, espe¬
cially for this department, whose qualification* have
been attested tohy many.

Meals served op at a/1 hours, consisting of every
delicacy of the seamm. FLINT'S HOTEL,

nor 17.la r Penn. svenne.

AMERICAN ORGAN.
Christmas Holidats..We give a U»t of the

principal place* In our city, whore appropriate and
excellent articles may be obtained for presents and
other purposes, and state that those purchasing at
the places mentioned will be sure to be well pleased
with their bargain*.

Books, Annual*, &c.
J-or Hooks ot ail kinds, religious, romantic, and

tradable, go to Uray Si Ballontyue, 498 Seventh
street or to R. IT. Jewollo &Co., the Union Book¬
store, No. 474 Pennsylvania avenue, who lwvo a

very large variety ofall kinds of Hooks.
Jemhy, dee.

H. on Pennsylvania avenue, between
9th and 10th streets, and II. 0. Hood, 418 Peun-

"e"uc.l'- 0. Wotenhall and John 8.
Ulaiktord, on Bridge street, Georgetown, huve
aU varieties ot Jewelry, ring., and diamonds, vases
card coses and trinkets of all kinds, and one deslr-

srnted
° * y present cannot foil to be

Clothing.
OenUemen should call on P. W. Browning, un¬

der the United States Hotel, C. M. Skippoi* 133
Pennsylvania avenue, W. IT. Stanford, 488 Penn-

'v''T' ^Phen'. °n the avenue,
botween Ninth and leuth streets, or on P J
fetcer, at 488 Seventh street, all of whom keep a
great assortment of Cloths, Casslmercs, and Vest¬
ing*, and manufacture to order'tho moat perfect
with "urw(^orKetow1'' »W, n<ls should recollect
Welch k Wilson, and Wm. O. Magee, both of
whom ore to bo found on Bridge street, and who

Er'JiiS t0 ""yttiing in the Merchant

Furnishing Good*.

ir
who do8iro a 8,lirt «'one con call on Wm

, iL^r',on the 80,,th 8i(le the avenue, be-
tween Third and Four-and-a-half streets, who
mokes shirts exclusively. For all sorts of Furnish-
ing J'oods, they can drop in at Birge's, under Wil¬
lsrd s Hotel, or at Lane's, 424 Pennsylvania avenue
who keep erorv garment a genftemon need wear.

Huts, Caps, ami Furs.
Every gentleman wants a now hat, every bov a

cap, and every lady a set of furs ; and where
they go and get suited better than at Todd k Co 'l
under Browns Hotel, Lane's, 424 Pennsylvania
avenue, and Mattmgly's, 474 Seventh street f
Echo answers, Where V"

Perfumeries, dr.
John B. Gibbs, at Willanl's Hotel, Sylvester, cor¬

ner of Pennsylvania avenue and Eleventh street;
1 orkcr under tlu. National Hotel, and Boswell,cor-
Islaud t"! "trBt!t "nd Mar-vk,uJ on the
island, ha\e tho most extensive atock of Perfume-

lr»llmV!ue81 Vfet "oap", colognes, creams, and

£23 ft'ST10 *",hc 'o'" .'«>"» >>«

Jfitsu-, l'ianos, <£c.

nv,Hn!,bl18 fiMlitZ' f* the comer of Pennsylvania
avenue and Eleventh street, have the moat charm-
ng songs, the sweetest, purest-toned Pianos, and
the largest assortment of all this line to be found.

Groceries.
In" poople cannot live without Groceries

".;uX £,'"l'T d"r- wo n"'ntk>n. J » John!
^V,enth 8trootA J- G- A,llu'"S corner of

Lighth and L streets; Shekell Brothers, No 40
opposite Centre Market; Richard J. Ryon, corner

Thl^L'a®"tTOCt,i; A Jackson, corner of
mrtcenth and II streets ; J. W. Davis, corner of
Eighth and E streets, and George W. E Ken¬
nedy, under Odd Fellow's nail, Seventh street as
hs* ing the best stocks of Groceries that can' be
found In our city, and where our reoders will do
well to go.

Coal and Wood.
As we are in tho same condition in regard to

warmth oh to groceries, our friends will ret the
needful to make them warm, In the way of Coal

Tw tf»/ 'i w*tePS * corner of
Twi lfth and C streets ; Worthington Si Keys, cor¬
ner of Fourteenth and C streets ; T. J. Worthing¬
ton, on fifteenth street, l^tween I and K streets ;
John Iurdy, on J irst street, near the Oapitol; T.
fA rV0" .r,"41 ; wd Wiiliatu Warder,

£2. !"d ° 8tr°<>ts'who havp generouslymade arrangements to fUrnlsh all in want of ftjc'l
at reasonable prices.

Housekeeping Article*, dr.
J. 0. Hodgson, 405 Seventh street, has stoves,

Ivonl! . ^avWue;.°- M Wight, 88 Louisiana
.

- McGro8or, fi30 Seventh street:
Kothwell k Brown, opposite the Bank of Washing¬
ton, ail varieties of household ftiralturc; James
Pool, Seventh street, between I street and Mumw-
chusette avenue, and 0. 8. Whittlesey, r.3t Sev¬
enth street, crockery and gfcmsware ; P. II. Sims
on Seventh street, opposite the market, wm do all
manner of plumbing; J. W. Thompson and IW,
on the avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh its.,
all the gas-fltttng; and David A. Baird, 491 Eichth
street, the paper hanging, of any house where any-

thing ui cither line is required. All who intend
celebrating Christmas by getting married and keep¬
ing house will certainly call uj»on each of the above
in their respective Hues of business.

Confectimutry.
Everything in tho way of cakes and sweetmeats

m*y be obtained of J. O. Weaver, #47 Peansvl-
vama avenue, or of Thomas Kckhardt, at tlie cor¬
ner of F and Ninth streets. Such piles of cake
and candles make one's mouth water to go by. and
we all like something mveet for Christmas.

Jtu1'.? in '**0ftf«town will go to For¬
rest Hall of course, and in our own city to Flint's
Hotel, or If they want o very large quantity, leave
an order at 897 Sixth street, which will be prompt¬
ly attended to.

Afillinsry, «£v.
The ladies who wish new hats will see tliat Wm

P. Nhedd, 802 Eleventh street, Mrs. Bannennsn
corner of Eighth street, and Mrv. R. A Peaco, No
17, opposito the Centre market, have a very iaive
assortment. Mr. Shcdd has also a French' steam
scourer, which renders old garments as good as

new, as regards op|>earnnce. Mrs. C. V. Johns¬
ton, on the avenue, the third door from Tenth
street, cuts and makes dresses and c looks for the
ladies, and there Is also a dress, talma, and eloak-
making establishment at 48 Four-and-a half street
south of the avenue; so the ladies cannot bnt
wear neat and fashionable cloaks and dresees If so

disposed.
T>rg Good*.

The ladies know, without our informing them
that W. M. Shuster k Co. have the store where
embroideries, muslins, cashmere*, silks, shawls,
and satin* can be obtained at tho lowest rates, and
where the boat bargains can be had.

Wines, <te.
J. T. Veal, on Seventh street, opposite the mar¬

ket, keeps good wines Rood liquors, and Kood
cigars. Call and see him, of course.

Daguerreotype*.
Tliose who like to see themselves indelibly im-

proaae'l on o copper-plate, will step into Vsnner-
Hon s rooms, 4'M Pennsylvania avenue, C. D. Stew¬
art s on the avenue, between Ninth and Tenth
streets, or at Plumb's over Todd k Co.'a hat store,
each of whom take " counterfeit presentments,"
with all grace and rapidity.

Thya, <('...
Old " Kris* Kringle" comes himself last, and tells

us he can tell his own story; bnt, as you cannot un¬

derstand his language, wc'act as Interpreter. He
wants us to aay, that he has appointed Lammond
on Seventh wtreet, his sole agent for the distribution
of his annual quantum of toys and fancy notion*
balloons and dolls, kc., which boys ood girls if
they want, must go to hia place for. They must not
forget to take some money with them, which is to
pay Mr. Lammond merely for hia trouble in distri
butinc them, for Kriss Kringle never take* anything
himself for these things.
The chief nse of%n oM bachelor ie to count one

In the census.

Origin of the Marriage King.
A fair eorre8|H>ndoiit of the Mobilo Uugistbi*

writes to the editor to learn why the ring in
usod in the Episcopal marriage ceremony. In
reply sho fa (kmbhtd with the following
learned dissertation on the origin of this tiiue-
honorud custom:

Tlio wedding ring is a symbol of eternity, ami
its use in nuptial ceremonies is derived from au
ancient Jewhtli fcustom. Hebrew UiaO'iage" were
oofainnizoil with vorv ri'iiMirkaWl loniialitieH. The
Hebrews married as the Jows still do, very young.
From the time of Moses, polygamy was forbidden,
and old Solomon himself violated the law when lie
took to himself so many riUs. On the day ol
a Hebrew wedding, the bridegroom followed by
his friends, repaired to the house of the bride and
conducted her veiled and accompanied bv song*
and music and torches to his or his father's house.
There lor seven days merry-making and feasting
went on, both groom ami brido wearing crowns.
After the wedding ineal, the happy pair were led
into the bridal chamber, whero tile bridemaids ac¬

companied them with torches and song; hcnco
the parable of tlio ten virgins who took their lamps
in order to meet the bridegroom. Modern Jewish
marriages, the Uabbies contend, are fashioned ex¬

actly after the ancient Hebrew ceremonies, though
this is denied by some. The Jews permit marriage
as early as thirteen years and one day in males anil
twelve years and one day in females; and consider
early unions requisite) in order not to violate tho
commandment to " be fruitful and multiply."
Not long since wo remember to have read an ac¬

count of a Jewish marriage celebrated in Virginlo.
We wish wo had it by us, for the amusement of
our correspondent, who seems to be curious in
these matters. We only remember that tho cere¬
monies are imposing. The eve before tho wedding
the bride goes to tho bath accompanied by female
friends. The ceremony generally takes place in
the open air, and the couple sometimes sit under
a canopy. A large Mock veil covers both. Thu
Rnbbi or some near relation of tho bridegroom of¬
fers to tho pair a cup of wine, and say, " Praised
be thou, O God, that thou-hast created man and
woman, and hast ordained matrimony," (canEupli-
rosyncjoln in that inscription of praise?) After
drinking, the bridegroom puts a gold ring, without
a jewel, on the finger of tho bride, and nays "with
this ring I tako thee as my wedded wile according
to the cuBtom jjf Moses and the Israelites.' After
this coiues wine again, and another feast, and pray¬
er, and then dancing.
We think we need seek no further than this for

the origin of the wedding ring ; although we could
entertain our correspondent by glancing at tho cu¬
rious customs appertaining to marriage which have
prevailed among the nations of tho earth. Sonni
of them wo very droil and in the most of them,
tho marital rlgnts are tlio Mitaject ol barter and
sale. Tho Greeks made a mighty "to do" over a

marriage, with harps and flutes anil songs and dan¬
ces and feasts. In Alliens i-acrificcs were made
and the Kates consulted, the betrothed parties cut
off ouch a lock of hair aud dedicated it to Jupiter,
Diana or Juno, the patiyn gods of matrimony. The
whole was a mimio representation of (he first mar¬

riage of the gods, derived from Homer. A boy
appeared during the marriage feast, crowned with
thorns aud acorus, holding a basket contiiiniug
bread, and calling out "I left the bad and found
the better".an allusion to the life of the primitive
people of Attica, without bread or uiaU iuiouy. Thebridal couch was covered with purplo and strewed
with flowers.
The Lacedemonians, truo to their thievish Spar¬

tan education, preferred to steal their brides, in
imitation of the rape of tlio Sabine*. After carry
nig her off by force, and placing her in the care of
a female paranvmph, the bridegroom made her fre¬
quent clandestine visits before the marriage was
avowed. Wliat a taste thoso rascal* must have
had for stolen pleasures, when they oven imitated
robbery in their nuptial ceremonies. The old
Celtic aud German tribes used to buy their wive*
outright. In Turkcv, Barbary, and Arabia, the
game custom prevails. The contract is made with
the parents, and the bride never sees her lover un¬
til he becomes her husband. Circassian parents
make a regular buslneaa of raising their daughters
for sale in tho Mohammedan markets. The Turks
have as manv wives as they can aflord to support.
Sometimes thev are hired for a given time. Oyr
American Utah Saints.the Mormon*.have adopt-
od the heathen system of plurality ol wives, and
ingrafted it on a new religious faith. Wo can

comprehend how *ueh a system would suit the
rascally prophets, from Joe Smith down to Brig-
ham Young.but the marvol is, how American
women have ever been brought to tolerate it.
The word " troth," our fair correspondent must

know, i" tho Saxon word trrnthr, the old orthogra¬
phy of truth, and means faith, fidelity or troth.
" By my troth" is an asseveration of fidelity; and
to pledge one's troth, is to pledge one's fidelity and
truth.
Manner* of American Ladies- Bonaparte

at Baltimore.
If the morals are not loose, the manners of our

women are certainly easy. Thers is no country in
the world where such unrestrained intercourse be¬
tween the sexes before marriage is allowed, asln
the United States.an inalienable republican right,
which the women never surrender. There is an

inuvcent freedom iroin suspicion on the pait ol
parents, and a rollicking ei\joymont of tho license
they are convenient to the experienced in art.
Tilis freedom began oarly In this country, dating
back to Ihe patriarchal time* of our earliest settle
meut, aud a as consonant with, as it was secured by,
the simplicity of life of our ancestors. Debauched
Kiirope eonfd not understand It at all. ^ be® Je¬
rome Bonaparte was the brotlur, as bo is now the
uncle, of an Kinperor of the French, and w*s in
the lustiness of his youth, though not hiexperi
I-need in the ways of thu wot Id, he visited, as we

all know, tlie United StaTc*. While in Baltimore,
before he had concentrated hi* affections in matri¬
mony, he wandered from flower to flower in fhsi
garden of b.-auty. The prince was a favored vWtci
everywhere. On one occasion, being invited aa a

guest to a ball, a young belle, yet in her teen.-,
called for him, and invited him to n seat at her side.
In the |internal carriage, in which she lounged un¬

attended. Tim prince joyfully accepted the invi¬
tation, and had hardly seated himself bv the side ol
heanty and Innocence, when he showed, by hi* ar-

dent admiration of tho charms of the former, ho*
incapable lie was of appreciating the simplicity of
the latter. The young girl expressed her iudigns
lion, and discharging her companion, drove houic.
and Invoked the aid of a brother In the emergency.
The prim e was called to account, and was reai^rwith an apology. In France, hartJ, Im wouki
have lost hi* claim to gnllantrj if he had arte
otherwise ; but, upon his faith as a Frenchman,
the prince continued, hs wonld not have treated the
voung beauty as he had done, hail he not suppledthat was what she exjMjcted, and the express object
of her visit. He acknowledged, with a slwug of the
¦houlihrs, that he was the Mt, and ought to have
known that Old Kurope was one thing and New
America quite another. Such was tho virtue and
simplicity of our American grandmothers. Then
beautlftd descendants havo lost nothing, we are

suro, of their ancestral virtue, but have becom.
much more knowing. Iftheyahouldtakeupa prince
and a Frenchman, they would know what to ex¬

pect..Harper'tMnr/tuin*.
Hlamikr..Against slander there is no defence.

Hell cannot boast so faul an ond, nor man deplore
ao foul a f.s-. It stabs with a word, w.th a nod,
with a shrug, with s look, with a sadle. Itfca
pestilence walking ind.rkness, spreading eonta,*"'
far and wide, which the most weary traveller can¬
not avoid, it is the heart-searching dagger of the
assassin. It is the poi*oned arrow who.* wound
I, ^curable. It I* as mortal as the sting of the
mo*! deadly asp ; murder is its employment, inno¬
cence its prey, and ruin its sport.
A saucv boy in the street is sn unerring index

.f ill breeding st home. Parents will please mate
H note, for this garment will fit not a


